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ABSTRACT
Platoni, Robert S,, msCE, Purdus University, June, 1969. "A
study of the Behavior of Reinforced Concrete T-beams Subjected to
Repeated Loads." Major Professors: M. J. 'jutzwiller and R, II, Lee»
A total of III reinforced concrete T-beams and one beam of
rectangular cross-section were tested to failure under repeated load-
ing. The 13 inch deep beams were tested as restrained beams and were
designed to be weaker in shear than flexure, with the critical section
for shear, or shear span, being the length from the section of zero
moment to the section of maximum negative moment. The only variables
were the shear span-to-depth ratio and the magnitude of the repeated
load. The shear span-to-depth ratio ranged from 2.88 to ?.03 and the
rate of loading was 2^0 cycles per minute.
The object of this research was to compare the node of failure
of repeatedly loaded T-beams to the failure pattern of identical T-bear:S
subjected to static loading. It was also intended to make a comparison
with the results of fatigue tests performed on reinforced concrete
beams of rectangular cross-section. These companion beams had been
tested in two previous investigations at ^rdue University.
Two of the test specimens, one T-beam and one rectangular, were
cast with iron-constantan thermocouples attached to the reinforcing
steel St, or near, the point of maximum negative moment. It was hoped
to detect a significant increase of temperature due to repeated
xiii
stressing of the steel bars.
It was found that the repeatedly loaded T-beams failed in all
cases, regardless of shear span, by fatigue of the longitudinal steel
reinforcement if subjected to a sufficient number of loading cycles.
This was in direct contrast to the shear type failures of the companion
beams of both T-shaped and rectangular cross-section. The stress
range was found to have the most influence on the fatigue life of the
steel reinforcement while the shear span-to-depth ratio had almost no
influence at all. The number of cycles to failure decreased with
increasing stress range, and the fatigue limit was found to be approx-
imately UO ksi. Failure occurred at maximiun repeated loads ranging
from $2% to 76,t of the ultimate static load.
The amount of temperature increase detected during testing was
negligible.
INTRODUCTION
Reinforced concrete design practices in the United otates have
been in a continuous stage of evolution and refinement since the advent
of reinforced concrete as a structural element. The resistance of
reinforced concrete bearas to combined shear and flexure has been both
a problem and subject of intense study for almost as long, and the
influence of shear has been of partic\ilar interest.
Almost a century of research has not been able to put together
a thorough explanation of the shear mechanism of failure, but, instead,
has continuously aroused more suspicion as to its intrinsic complexity.
This is due to the fact that few investigators have included the same
combination of variables, such as: size of beam, cross-section, load
arrangement, concrete strength, web reinforcement, and longitudinal
reinforcement. The nonhomogeneous nature of concrete itself intro-
duces the element of chance, disrupting any order which might be
expected from a large number of tests.
In addition to the multiplicity of parameters governing beam
strength, consideration must also be given to the type of loading
conditions to which the beam is subjected. In particular, the use of
reinforced or prestressed concrete members in bridges and other
elevated structures to carry large volumes of high speed traffic
raises serious questions concerning the reliability and relevance of
the results of static load tests, and demands large scale
investigations into the effects of (fynamic loading. The recent use of
new materials of higher static strength at higher working stresses may
also result in a relative reduction in the resistance to repeated
loads. A stage in developeraent may therefore be reached where consid-
eration of repeated stresses may form a more important aspect of
design than at present.
The purpose of further research in this area is to pix»vide
some arbitrary assessment of the reduction in strength that might
result from fatigue loading and to show whether there could be a
change in the mechanism of failure forming the accepted basis of
design.
Cracking Phenomena Under Static Loading
The relative effects of flexure and shear may be exemplified
by a simply supported beam loaded symmetrically at two points. The
distance from the support to the load is called the shear span. See
Figure la. If such a beam is subjected to static loading, one of four
principal failure modes is noticed. They are;
1. Fracture of the tensile reinforcing steel
2. Diagonal tension failure
3. Compressive failure of the concrete
h' Loss of bond between the concrete and reinforcing steel
The major variables which seera to have the most significant
influence on the mode of failure are; compressive strength of the
concrete, percentage of longitudinal reinforcement, and the ratio of
moment to shear at the critical section. For simply supported beams,
the last parameter mentioned may be represented as the ratio of the
shear span to the structiiral depth of the member. Mauiy investigators
have found the shear span-to-depth ratio to be a good indicator of the
mode of failure, although no exact values for the ratios which divide
one mode of failure from another can be agreed on.
If the loads are applied near the center of the specimen, as in
Figure la, providing a large shear span-to-depth ratio, shear has
little effect and failure will be controlled by flexure. Vertical
flexure cracks will form from the tension surface of the beam at inter-
vals along the span according to the magnitude of the bending moment
when the limiting tensile strain in the concrete is reached (Figure lb).
Increased loading will lead to further extension of these cracks and
either crushing of the concrete or yielding of the tensile reinforce-
ment followed by crushing of the concrete. (Figure Ic).
Moving the loads out from the center of the member decreases
the length of the shear span and increases the influence of shear on
the failure mode. Figure 2a shows the same sample beam with a
moderate shear span-to-depth ratio. After passing through the level
of the longitudinal reinforcement, the flexural cracks in the shear
span begin to incline toward the load due to the combination of tensile
and shearing stresses. As the cracks approach the neutral axis, they
become more inclined because of smaller flexural tensile stresses and
eventually flatten out after passing through the neutral axis, as can
be seen in Figure 2b. Diagonal tension cracks may also form in the
shear span between the neutral axis and the longitudinal reinfoixement
independently of the inclined flexural cracks.








FIGURE 2. TYPICAL DIAGONAL TENSION FAILURE
of the beam is the same as that of beams failing in flexure. The
fonnation of diagonal cracks, however, leads to a redistribution of
internal stresses. Figure 2c is a free body diagram of a typical
diagonal tension crack and it will be assumed for simplicity that it
is the only crack existing in the member, C and V^ are the compressive
and shear forces, respectively, which act on the reduced concrete
compression area. T is the tensile foi^e in the reinforcement and V-
is the transverse shear. By summing vertical forces, it can be seen
that the external shear must now be resisted by the reduced compression
zone and the longitudinal reinforcement.
Knowing the true contribution of the tension reinforcement to
the resistance of shear, or "dowel action'', is essential in under-
standing the diagonal tension mechanism of feiilure, but, as yet, this
has not been achieved. It has generally been assumed, in beams without
web reinforcement, that the division of s2iear force between the com-
pression face and the tension reinforcement depends on the relative
stiffness of these elements. The stiffness of the reinforcement is
small compared to the stiffness of the compression zone and, thus,
the portion of shear transmitted by the tension reinforcement may be
neglected. (In beams with web reinforcement the division is more
complex but the contribution of the longitudinal reinforcement is
still believed to be small). However, there are an increasing number
of investigators^ ' '^» ^> y -> ) ^^^q attribute greater significance to
* Superscripted numbers in parentheses refer to items in the
bibliography.
dowel action, A few of these will be discussed later. If, indeed,
the dowel force is substantial, then it can easily be seen how the
redistribution of internal forces can lead to a diagonal tension type
failure.
After the diagonal crack has penetrated a short distance into
the compression zone, (point 1 in Figure 2d), the lower portion of the
crack widens and causes the two parts of the beam to rotate about the
apex of the crack. At the same time, the tension reinforcement in
the crack becomes deformed so that the force in that part of the bar
is no longer horizontal. The vertical shearing force, V-, aided by
the skefwed tension force, T, causes the fomation of a horizontal
crack along the tension steel, or backup clicking (point 2 in Figure
2d). The splitting of the concrete at the level of the steel destroys
the bond progressively up to the support, changing the action from
that of a beam to a two hinged tied arch. After the hoiuzontal crack
has opened, the diagonal tension crack extends at a decreased slope
through the compression zone to the top surface of the beam (point 3
in Figure 2d),
In beams of small shear span-to-depth ratio the action is
similar. Diagonal tension cracks fonn, redistribution of internal
stresses takes place, and a new equilibrium of internal and external
forces is reached. However, horizontal cracking along the longitudinal
reinforcement caused by dowel action is prevented by strong vertical
compression forces in the vicinity of the nearby support. Further
increase of load is possible until the reduced concrete area above the
diagonal crack is crushed. The member is then said to have failed by
8shear-compression.
Thus, resistance to the dowel force and the associated phenomena
of horizontal cracking seems to be the controlling factor in some
diagonal tension type failures. D, N, Acharya and K. 0. Kemp^^
regarded the splitting at the level of the steel due to high shear
forces on the longitudinal steel as a primary cause of failure for
their specimens. They added ^'^ that dowel action may not have signi-
ficance for all beams but neither should it be totally neglected.
D. Watstein and R. G. Mathey made an evaluation of the vertical
shear transferred by the reinforcement in beams with a shear span-to-
depth ratio of approximately two. It ranged from .38 to .7I4 of the
totnl shear at loads ranging from
.U2 to .)|6 of the maxiimam and
(21)decreased continuously thereafter. J. Taub and A. H. Neville
recognized the existence of shear forces in the steel as the cause of
horizontal splitting, and vailiam J. Krefeld and Charles W. Tliurston
concluded that the splitting of the concrete along the tensile rein-
forcement from the lower end of the diagonal crack triggers the pi-opa-
gation of the upper end of the crack. The last two investigators
mentioned also concluded that the shear resistance of the longitudinal
reinforcement, acting in conjxuiction with the embedding concrete,
depends on the size of bars, spacing, strength of concrete, and depth
of cover.
This last factor was verified to some extent in an earlier
(^)investigation by A. F. Al-Alusi which included a series of Inverted
T-beams and regular T-beams of approximately the same shear span.
Although the inverted T-beams did not have substantially greater depth
of cover than the regiilar T-beams, they did have the larger mass of
the concrete flange surrounding the tension reinforcement and resisting
horizontal cracking. The test results show that after the formation of
a diagonal crack in the inverted T-beams there was a drop of load, but
a favorable redistribution of internal stresses enabled the beam to
carry additional load. The ultimate shearing stress of the inverted
T-beams proved to be higher than that of the regular T-beams, and there
was a lack of horizontal splitting along the longitudinal reinforcement,
although this was not offered as an explanation at the time.
In the present investigation, the negative moment regions of
the test specimens resemble inverted T-beams. The results of these
tests in light of horizontal cracking will be discussed later.
Diagonal tension failures may be prevented or delayed through
the use of stirrups. The addition of web reinforcement in the shear
span increases the resistance to horizontal cracking by tying together
the portions of concrete above and below the longitudinal bars and
thereby retarding the separation of these two segments, as well as, by
delaying the opening of the diagonal crack.
For design purposes, however, web reinforcement is not necessary
if the shear stress does not exceed its allowable value. The 1963 ACT
Building Code redefined the nominal shear stress as merely the
average shear stress, v = VA)d, which neglects the classical use of
the moment ARM, Jd.
In an attempt to produce members for which ultimate strength
tends toward being governed by flexure rather than shear so that
monbers will have a ductile character, ACI-ASCE Committee h26
developed the following expression for the ultimate shear stress in a
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beam without web reinforcanent;
Vc = l.V"Tf7 + 2500pVd < 3.5^/1^
Fbr working stress design, a safety factor of approximately two is
applied to this equation, and appropriate load factors are used for
ultimate strength design. It can be seen that the expression contains
the factors influencing the shear strength of reinforced concrete
beams mentioned previously; concrete strength, percentage of longitu-
dinal reinforcement, and moment to shear ratio.
Cracking Phenomena Under Repeated Loading
The reduced stresses for working stress design and the load
factors for ultimate strength design, such as in the previous discussion
of shear stress, are based pi-inarily on the behavior and strength
characteristics for static loading conditions. It is well known,
hov7ever, that under repeated loading concrete members collapse at a
lower load than under static loading. Repeated stressing causes the
strength of the member to be reduced substantially and the member is
said to have failed by fatigue.
Present design formulas give consideration to the effects of
loads other than static through the use of impact factors which merely
increase the live load by some percentage based solely on the length
of the member. Experience has ^own these values to be safe, but to an
unknown degree. It would be wise to become more aware of their rela-
tive safety. The more efficient use of structural materials, such as
higher permissible stresses or lower load factors, present an even
greater need for caution. Despite a wide vairLety of tests conducted
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in the area of fetigue, results on the actual reduction in strength are
far from adequate and considerable doubt still exists as to the inherent
factors of safety and the method of their evaluation,
(17
)
In 19^8, Nordby^ reviewed more than 100 of the most important
investigations performed on fatigue of concrete up to that time and
presented a staimary of their findings. For the most part, repeated
load tests of plain concrete in compression, flexure, and tension
were inconclusive, but they did indicate typical behavior patterns.
It was generally agreed that fatigue failures would not occur if the
maximum value of the repeated load was less than 60 percent of the
static ultimate load. Rates of loading between 70 and hhO cycles per
minute had little effect on the fatigue strength, but the range of
stress (maximum stress minus minimum stress) was significant; the
most severe loading being one in which the mean static load is zero
and the varying load causes alternate tension and compression. This
is called completely reversed loading. The fatigue limit was also
fo\ind to be propoi^ional to the concrete strength and age; a higher
strength and older concrete being able to resist a higher percentage
of the static ultimate load.
Fatigue investigations of reinforced concrete menbers were
equally inconclusive, mainly because they were highly diversified.
Most investigators have reported four basic failure modes; fracture
of the tensile reinforcement, diagonal tension, shear compression,
and loss of bond. It should be noted that these are the same modes of
failure exhibited by beams subjected to static loading conditions and,
further, they are influenced by the same parameters; i.e., conci?ete
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strength, percentage of tensile and web reinforcement, and moment-to-
shear ratio. However, repeated loads introduce an additional set of
variables which have such a decisive effect on the mode of failure
that identical beams may fail differently depending on whether they
are subjected to static or repeated loads. The variables of most
concern are: maximum value of repeated load, range, and rate of
loading.
Vema and Stelson found that bond is most susceptible to
fatigue damage, but only if the member is also statically weak in
bond. Chang and Kesler^ ' concluded that bond failures are unlikely
under repeated loading with defonned bars meeting ASTM specification
A305. This type of failure is not to be confused with the loss of
bond associated with diagonal tension failures. Assuming a reinforced
concrete member to have suJ'flcient bond strength, then either shear or
diagonal tension is most likely to be the cause of failure. Ilovrever,
in almost eveiy investigation, there have been reported a number of
specimens whose ultimate fatigue life was controlled by the fatigue
(17)life of the steel reinforcement. Van Omvun, who was the first to
extensively examine reinforced concrete beams in fatigue, noted that
the beams failed through the development of a tension or diagonal
tension crack, but, if the crack had penetrated far enough, then the
beam failed by steel fatigue. In those beams which failed through
the formation of diagonal tension cracks, it appeared that gradual
progressive destruction of bond originating near the center of the
specimen and moving toward the end caused failure. This may be related
to the high dowel forces mentioned in the discussion of static shear
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stresses which are aggravated by repeated stressing.
Chang and Kesler^ ' rsm repeated load tests of concrete beams
with various ratios of static shear-to-flexure strength. When the shear
and flexure strength were approximately equal, more than half of the
specimens failed by fatigue of the reinforcement, with the remaining
beams failing equally in diagonal tension or shear compression. They
related the type of failure to the magnitude of the repeated load; low
loads resiilting in flexure failure; high magnitude loads resulting in
shear failure. In a later investigation, they found that, generally,
a beam weak in shear will crack diagonally, with the crack progressing
far enough into the compression zone so that the reduced area will not
be able to resist the maximum value of the repeated load. Failure then
occurs by destruction of the compression zone. Although the 39
specimens of this test were statically weaker in shear than in flexure,
two failed by fatigue of the reinforcing steel.
Recent research projects at Purdue University ' have also
involved reinforced concrete beams which were weaker in shear than in
flexure. Results show a definite change of failure mode from static
to dynamic loading conditions. Whereas the specimens failed by either
shear compression or diagonal tension when subjected to static loads,
fracture of the tensile reinforcement was found to be the cause of
failure for more than half of the djmamically loaded beams, with the
remainder failing by diagonal tension.
The unexpected appearance of flexure failures, and the dis-
proportionate number of flexure failures occurring when they were
expected, have led to more complete investigations of the fatigue
lU
strength of reinforcing bars. The Portland Cement Association (PCA)
and the American Association of State Highway Officials (AASHO) have
made the most significant conbidbutions in this area to date.
Pfister and Hognestad,^ working for the PCA, first investigated
a number of variables in order to determine their effect on the fatigue
limit of reinforcing bars. The fatigue limit is normally expressed as
the stress range which woiild cause failure at two million cycles of
load repetition. They found it to be relatively insensitive bo the
magnitude of the minimum stress, bar yield strength, and beam cross
section. It was also reported that the geometric details of bar deform-
ations have strong influences on the fatigue characteristics of the
bars. The stress range at the fatigue limit for one bar lot may be
35 percent less than for another lot with another deformation pattern
depending on the local geometry where the transverse lugs meet the
longitudinal ribs. This was also reported by Kokubu and Okamura
in Japan, who observed the increased radius at the base of the lug
results in an increased fatigue strength. Tliey added that sudden
changes in the slope of the lug from a point 1/3 up the height of the
lug had little effect on the fatigue strength.
Kenneth Burton continued the work at the PCA and found two
other variables influencing the fatigue life of reinforcing bars. The
range of stress had the strongest effect, decreasing fatigue life as
(Q)
the stress range increased. Fisher and Viest, in a test of bridge
materials during the AASHO Road Test, reported that the stress range
was by far the most important independent variable. Burton also con-
cluded that the orientation of the lor^gitudinal ribs had a pronounced
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effect on fatigue life of the bar if the transverse lugs merged into
the rib. The fatigue life of bars with the ribs placed in a vertical
plane, as shown in Figure 3a, was almost kO percent less than that of
bars tested in the same stress range with the ribs in a horizontal
plane (Figure 3b), indicating that the stress concentrations at the
point where the transverse lug merges with the longitudinal rib (point
A in Figure 3a) may be higher than where the lug merges with the main
body (point B in Figure 3b). The inverse of this was reported in a
later investigation at the PGA by Hanson, Burton, and Hognestad. ^
They concluded that the orientation of the longitudinal bar ribs in
a reinforced concrete beam has little effect on fatigue strength when
the lugs do not merge into the ribs, but, when the ribs are placed in
a horizontal plane, the fatigue strength is not necessarily improved
by terminating the transverse lugs before they reach the longitudinal
ribs.
The type of deformed bars shown in the diagrams of Figure 3
(22
)
were used in the AASHO Road Test. (The photograph was taken of a
typical fractured bar from the present investigation). Inspection of
the reinforcing bars after failure in the AASHO test revealed that all
cracks formed at, or passed .through, the intersection of the two
diagonal lugs voLth a longitudinal rib (point C in Figure 3b), support-
ing evidence that this junction is a point of fatigue weakness.
Although definite trends in the fatigue behavior of deformed
reinforcing bars have been reported, few practical applications have
been suggested. However, Hanson, Burton, and Hognestad did conclude









approxiinately equal to the height of the lug to obtain good fatigue
characteristics. All of the investigators agreed that when the stress
range in the deformed reinforcing steel exceeds 20,000 psi, fatigue
failure becomes possible if the member is subjected to a large number
of stress repetitions. Stress ranges of this magnitude may occur in
some struct\iral monbsrs, particularly if they are reinforced vdth high
strength steel and designed by ultimate strength methods.
In summary, the ultimate load of a reinforced concrete member
is reduced if the load is applied repeatedly, and the failure mode may
be different than if the beam were subjected to static loads. Ihe
failure mode is determined mainly by the maximum value of the repeated
load, the range and rate of loading. In many cases the fatigue life
of a reinforced concrete beam is limited by the fatigue life of the
tension reinforcement which, in turn, depends on the stress range In
the steel. The stress range at the fatigue limit (two million cycles
of loading), when reduced by a suitable margin of safety, can be used
in design as an allowable value for stress due to repeated live load
alone. The effects of all dead and live loads can then be accovinted
for safely by the usual methods of working stress design or ultimate
strength design. The geonetirlc details of the deformations also have
a pronounced effect on the fatigue characteristics of reinforcing
bars. T\\e radii of curvature with which the transverse lugs merge
into the main body of the bar are significant, as well as the manner
in which transverse lugs meet longitudinal ribs.
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PURPOSE OF STUDY
The objective of this study was to continue the research on
the behavior of reinforced concrete beams subjected to repeated loads,
with specific attention to T-beams. It was intended to determine the
effect of shear span-to-depth ratio and magnitude of repeated load on
the failure mode of the specimens. The results were then to be com-
pared to those of static load tests of identical T-beams and repeated
load tests of beams with similar rectangular cross section.
It was also proposed to evaluate any temperature gradient caused
by repeated stressing of the longitudinal reinforcement.
19
TEST SPECIMENS AND PROCEDURES
The cjToss section of all test specimens was composed of a 6 inch
by 13 inch rectangular web. The T-beams had an additional 3 inch thick
flange with an overall width of 30 inches. The beams were simply
supported at two points with an overhang to sijnulate the condition of
an interior support of a continuous member. A load (P^ ) was applied
at the end of the cantilever portion and a second load (P^) was applied
between the supports. The load was distributed to these two points of
application in the desired ratio by means of a steel wide iT.ange
section. The position and magnitude of P, and P^ produced a maximiun
negative moment of 2 times the maximum positive moment.
Two high strength No. 6 steel reinforcing bars were used to
resist the negative moment and two No. 5 bars to resist the positive
moment. All longitudinal reinforcement extended the full length of
the test specimen to eliminate the effect of bar cutoff on diagonal
tension failure. V.'eb reinfoixement was provided only in the canti-
lever portion of the beam and outside of ?^, forcing any shear failure
to occur within the shear span "a", which extended from the point of
zero moment to the point of maximiun negative moment.
The length of the shear span and the magnitude of the repeated
load were the only intended variables, although there was some varia-
tion of concrete strength.
The loads^ and shear and moment diagrams are a^iown in Figure h,
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FIGURE 4. DETAILS OF SPECIMENS
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and the details and properties of the test specimens can be found in
Figure $ and Table 1»
Materials
Concrete Mix
All concrete was made with Type I Portland cement. The concrete
strength was intended to be maintained at 5000 psi, but varied from
approximately UOOO to 6000 psi at 7 days. Tests were begun when the
specimen had an age of at least 7 days, and failure occurred, or the
test terminated, at a sp)ecimen age of approximately lit days. Concrete
strength at lU days had an average increase of about 10 percent over
7 day strength. The proportions of the concrete mix by saturated-
surface-dry weight were 1:2.06: 3-51 (cement-to-fine aggregate-to-
coarse aggregate), with a water-cement ratio (w/c) of .506 by weight
and a cement factor of 6.12 sacks/cubic yard.
Aggregates
The aggregates were purchased from Vfestem Indiana Aggregates
Corporation, Lafayette. The coarse aggregate was a natural gravel of
1 inch maximum size. After separating into two sizes, UB percent of
No. U to ^ inch was combined with $2 percent h inch to 1 inch by
weight. Average properties of the fine and coarse aggregate are shown
below.
Sp. Gr. * Absorption Fineness
Modulus
Fine 2.83 1.26;? 2.87
Coarse 2.65 1.37$ 1" Max.
Size
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Gradation of Fine Aggregate








The longitudinal reinforcing steel was a high strength steel,
kliJl. The No. 6 bars had a higher yield stress and ultL-nate strength
than the No. 5 bars. Stress-strain curves for both size bars are
shown in Figures hh and U5» and their properties can be foujid in
Table 2.
TsJble 2. Properties of Longitudinal ReirJ'orcirjg Steel
No. ? No. 6
Yield Stress 72.1 ksi 96. It ksi
Ultimate Strength 113.3 Icsi 1^8.0 ksi
Modulus of Elasticity 29.6 X 10^ psi 29.1 X 10 psi
Elongation in 0" - Q.S%
The No. 2 plain bars used for stirnips in the overhang and in
the l8 inch interior span were of hard grade steel with an average
-yield stress of 52,000 psi.
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Fabrication and Curing
All specimens were cast in 3A inch plywood forms coated with
a polyester resin to prevent deterioration from repeated wetting and
diying. The forms are shown partially assembled in Figure 6. Tie
rods were inserted through the stem of the specimen and through the
base of the form to hold the form together during casting. Those tie
rods which passed through the concrete were covered with rubber
tubing to facilitate their removal after the concrete had hardened.
The longitudinal reinforcement was wired into a rigid cage by
means of the stirrups in the overhang and outside load P., Steel
chairs were used to support the cage in the formwcirl: and provided the
correct vertical position. This combination of stirrups and chairs
allowed a concrete cover to the longitudinal reinforcement of ihz inches
at the top and sides, and 2 inches on the bottom, with a l^g inch clear
spacing between bars.
The concrete was mixed in a stationary rotating drum mixer
with a maximum capacity of eleven cubic feet. The size of the speci-
mens required the use of more than one batch of concrete per beam.
Therefore, the quantities of materials for each batch were taken from
the same stock pile and weighed prior to mijcLng to insure uniformity.
The concrete was vibrated internally as it was placed to prevent
honeycombing. Standard test cylinders were also made from the same
batch.
Sevei?al hours after casting, tlie top of the specimen and the
test cylinders were covered with moist burlap and a sheet of plastic.
The forms were removed after six days in order to prepare the specimen
for testing.
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FIGURE 6. FORMS PRIOR TO CASTING
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Instrumentation and Testing Procedures
After the forms were removed, the specimen was allowed to dry
for a few hours. The sides of the web and the under-sides of the flange
were then painted white with a thin mixture of latex paint. A grid
system was drawn over this to allow for easier reproduction of the
crack patterns after failure.
An area 3^ inches frcan the support in the negative moment region
was prepared to receive concrete strain gages. The area was sanded,
cleaned with acetone, and covered with a layer of Duco-cement. This
was allowed to diy for one day before the paperback SR-h wire gages
(Baldwin- Lima-Hamilton T^pe A-1-S6) were cemented to the surface.
Steel strain gages (Budd Metalfilm C6-l)4lE) had previously been
attached to the top reinforcing bars at the point of maximum negative
moment. These gages were affixed to the bars using the procedure
recommended by William Bean. Eastman 910 was used as an adhesive.
The gage assembly was then waterproofed with an epoxy compoxind
(Spoxylite #222). The reinforcement was wired into a cage with its
longitudinal ribs lying in a horizontal plane. In order to make room
for the strain gage, one set of criss-cross lugs was removed from the
top surface of the bar with a disc grinder and the area smoothed with
a hand file. For some specimens, gages were placed on both the top
and bottom surfaces at the same position. In these cases, lugs were
removed from both the top and bottom of the reinfojxing bar.
All steel and concrete gages were connected to a switching and
balancing unit with three-wire leads. "Rie strain signals were passed
from this unit to a Budd P-350 digital read-out strain indicator, from
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which the static component of the strain was taken. The dynamic compo-
nent was evaluated with a calibrated oscilloscope.
Temperature measurement on several early specimens was made with
iron-constantan thermocouples, #2U gauge wire, attached to the longitu-
dinal reinforcement at or near the point of maximum negative moment.
At first, the thermocouple wires were spot welded to the bars, but
this vra.s found not to produce a secure connection. A better connection
was obtained by soldering them to a terminal strip which had been
glued to the steel surface. In both cases, the wires were protected
with the same waterproofing epoxy compound as was used for the steel
strain gages, A Leeds and /forthrup potentiometer was used in conjunc-
tion with the thermocouple wire.
Six of the nine concrete test cylinders were tested just before
the beam specimen was loaded. Three were used to determine the
compressive strength and the modulus of elasticity, and three others
were tested in split tension. The remaining cylinders were tested
in compression upon failure of the beam si>ecimen.
The average compressive strength of the cylinders was used to
predict the ultimate failure load of the test specimen. The maximum
value of the repeated load was taken as some percentage of this ulti-
mate load. In a previous investigation at Purdue University, dealing
(19)
with repeatedly loaded beams of rectangular cross-section, the
predicted failure load was based on an average of the esqpressions of
Moody and Morrow, that of f-foody being unconservative, and that of
Morrow being conservative. However, static load tests of T-beams,
identical to those of the present investigation, demonstrated that
30
the expression of Moody very closely approximated the ultimate failure
load, while that of Morrow was highly conservative. Therefore, the
maxunum value of the repeated load is expressed as a percentage of the
failure load using only the equation of Moody, The equations for
ultimate shear-monent as derived by both Moody and Morrovf, as well as
sample calculations, are found in Appendix 3. A minimum load of four
kips was applied to the specimen at all times to prevent impact. Tne
cycling of maximum and minimum load was delivered to the specimen at
a rate of 2^0 repetitions per minute by means of an Amsler }^raulic
Pulsator. The piilsator produced a sinusoidally varying oil pressure
which drove an overhead hydraulic jack. The test setup is shown in
Figures 7 and 8.
The specimen was loaded statically to the maximum value for
the first cycle. The load was then reduced to the minimum value and
the repeated load applied. The range of i^peated load was maintained
at one level throughout the test until failure occurred. A seismograph
was attached to the specimen which automatically shut off the pulsator
at the instant of failure. If, after approximately three million
cycles, the specimen had not failed, the repeated load was terminated
and the specimen loaded statically to failure.
31

























































The test results for all specimens have been summarized in
Table 3. The specimens have been grouped in the following sections
according to length of shear span, or series, and shape of cross-
section. 3ach section includes a description of individual tests as
they occurred, load versus strain curves, and crack pattern diagrams.
Photographs of the specimens after failure and close-ups of the steel
fractures are also found in this section.
Loads reported are total applied loads, which do not include
the dead weight of the specimen nor the weight of the loading apparatus.
Complete strain and temperature data nay be foxmd in Appendix C, which
also includes the position of the gages and thermocouple xri.res.
Series I P
Sern.es I P consisted of only one beam. The primary purpose of
this series was to evaluate any temperatiire rise in the longitudinal
reinforcement diiring the application of the repeated load. The
(19)
specimen was identical to those of series III BF in Rogers rep»rt
which had failed by fracture of the steel reinforcement. The shear
span-to-depth ratio was 3.96.
Beam I P-1 (6l^ Ultimate)
The first flexural crack appeared at a load of 10 kips. After
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FIGURE II. BEAM AFTER TEST - H P-4
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FIGURE 12. BEAM AFTER TEST - H P-5
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FIGURE 14. BEAMS AFTER TEST - IH P- 2, HI P-4
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FIGURE 15. BEAM AFTER TEST — IE P-
3
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FIGURE 16. BEAM AFTER TEST — IE P-
5
44
FIGURE 17. BEAM AFTER TEST— MP-
6
45




FIGURE 19 BEAMS AFTER TEST - IZ P-2, IE P-3
U7
moment area, the furthest from the support being 8 inches out on the
overhang and 20 inches into the shear span. All of the clicks were
inclined toward the support. The crack furthest out on the overhang
extended to within 3 inches of the compi^ssion face. Two cracks also
formed in the positive moment area and stopped 6 inches from the
compression face. ri !^
-li-iUllll
The repeated load was applied for 160,000 cycles before the










was turned on and allowed to run until ii08,000 cycles. A slight
variation in tempei^ture was detected but was found only to follow
the temperature of the rocxn. " "nie maximum value of the repeated load
was therefore raised to 70$ of the ultimate load and the specimen was
stressed for an additional 200,000 cycles. Again, no temperature
increase was observed and the dynamic load was removed. The load was
then increased statically to produce failure. At a load of 55 kips a
diagonal tension failure occurred with the sudden opening of a diagonal
crack rxinning from the support to a point 28 inches inside the shear
Span and theft splitting along the longitudinal reinforcement all the
way to the interior load point.
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The specimens of this series had a shear span-to-depth ratio of
2.88, They are companion to the beams of series II BF in Rogers'^ '
report and identical to beam II T-1 in Wehr's^^^^ report. Tlie #6 rein-
forcing bars used in beams II P-1, II P-2 and II P-3 had a yield stress
and ultimate strength of 72,000 psi and 113,000 psi respectively, while
the #6 bars used in II P-U, and II P-$ and all the beams of the other
series had a yield stress and ultimate strength of 96,000 psi and
1^8,000 psi respectively.
Beam II P-1 {^2% Ultimate)
No flexural cracks appeared until a load of 30 kips. At this
load a crack opened in the negative moment area approximately 3 inches
in the shear span and extended from the top of the flange to within i;
inches of the compression face. At the same time, a flexural crack
formed in the web at the section of maximum positive moment. The load
was increased to 31 kips with no additional cracking, after which the
repeated load was applied. A diagonal crack formed in the overhang
portion 8 inches from the support by 96,000 cycles and another one 10
inches inside the shear span at 32$, 000 cycles. Both cracks began at
the chamfer between the web and the flange, and ran through the web
toward the support in one direction and extended partially into the
flange in the other. This progression was typical of all diagonal cracks
to follow. Splitting along the chamfer also began at this time and
connected the three cracks. The original crack had the largest opening
and now extended to within 2 inches of the compression surface. There
was no indication of imminent failure after 3,000,000 cycles. There-
fore, the repeated load was removed and the static load increased. At
^0
a load of 65 kips the diagonal crack, which had previously been formed
inside the shear span, extended nearly the full length of the shear span
splitting the beam from the support to the chamfer, then along the cham-
fer and up through the flange at the interior load point.
Beam II P-2 (^3% Ultimate)
This specimen was identical to Beam II P-1 except for its con-
crete strength being 2000 psi less. The crack pattern was also almost
identical. The first flexural crack formed at the same location at a
load of 2U kips and extended to with k inches of the compression face
as the load was increased to 27 kips. The diagonal crack in the over-
hang also opened at this load but did not penetrate the flange. After
approximately 1,000,000 cycles, a diagonal crack appeared in the shear
span 8 inches from the support and extended from slightly through the
flange to within 3 inches of the compression face. The other diagonal
crack now also entered the flange. The test was allowed to run for
nearly 5,000,000 cycles with no appreciable change in the existing
cracks. The specimen was then loaded staticsdly and failed by shear-
compression at a load of 60 kips. The failure crack began k Inches
from the support, ran diagonally the full length of the shear span, along
the chamfer and through the flange at the interior load point.
At the time of failure, the concrete compressive strength had
increased by 1000 psi. The ultimate load of the specimen for this
concrete strength predicted by the equation of Moody was $6.5 kips,
while the actual specimen failed at 60 kips. Therefore, for T-beams,
it seems justifiable to express the maximum vsilue of the repeated load
as a percentage of the ultimate load predicted by Moody's equation
only, as discussed previously.
^1
Beam II P-3 {6h% Ultimate)
After the first cycle of loading, a flexural crack had opened
h inches from the support inside the shear span and extended to within
3 inches of the compression face. The repeated load produced a diagonal
tension crack in the overhang at 25,000 cycles. By 1,500,000 cycles,
a small diagonal crack had formed 22 inches in the shear span on the
south side and 12 inches in the span on the north side. Both cracks
were only 3 or 1; inches long and terminated in the chamfer. The
original flexural crack had penetrated to within 2 inches of the com-
pression face and remained there until failure of the longitudinal
reinforcement at 2,900, CXX) cycles.
The concrete was stripped back to reveal the fractured bars.
Both bars had failed at, or very close to, the intersection of two
lugs, and one to two inches inside the sliear span. It was impossible
to determine wliich bar had fractured first.
Beam II P-U (73^ Ultimate)
The first flexural crack opened at a load of 29 kips, 2 inches
inside the shear span, and ran vertically to ;«.thin U inches of the
conipi^ssion face. After the first cycle, at U3 kips, this crack had
reached a point 2^-5 inches from the bottcm and a diagonal crack had
formed at the chamfer 6 inches inside the shear span, 50,000 cycles
of loading produced a crack in the overhang U or 5 inches from the
support. After 1,123,000 cycles, at which time failure of the longi-
tudinal reinforcement occurred, this crack opened wide in the flange
on the south side of the specimen. The original flexural crack also
opened wide at failure. The reinforcing bars failed at a section 2 or
?2
3 inches into the overhang. The crack in the north side bar began at
the intersection of two lugs at the top surface, while in the south
side bar it began at the intersection of the lugs and the longitudinal
rib. Strain readings indicate that the north side bar had failed some-
where between 870,000 and 1,068,000 cycles, after which the entire
load was taken by the south side bar until its failure.
Beam II P-5 (6hf. TJltimate)
A flexaral crack formed at a load of 30 kips directly over the
support and extended to within h inches of the compression face. At
the end of the first cycle, (maxiimim load 38 kips), it was three inches
from the compression face. The repeated load was then applied and
8,000 cycles caused two diagonal cracks to open in the shear span on
the north side of the beam. The shorter one was h inches from the
support and the longer one, which stopped U inches above the bottom
of the specimen, was 10 inches from the support. The latter crack
also opened on the south side of the specimen at the same time, along
with an extension of the original flexural crack 2 inches from the
support into the overhang.
After I|,000,000 cycles of loading, there was very little change
in the crack pattern. Steel and concrete strains also remained constant
and low. At U,105, 000 cycles the north side ,f6 reinforcing bar failed
very close to the section of maximum moment. Inspection of the bar
after failure revealed that the crack had originated at a point where
the deformation luga merged with the longitudinal rib. The south side




































































































































































































































































































































































The specimens of this series had a shear span-to-depth ratio
of 3«9^. They are similar to the beams of series III 3F in Rogers'^ °^
report and to beam III T-1 in ¥ehr's^ ' report.
Beam in P-1 iS2% Ultimate)
A load of 2^ kips produced a flexoral crack directly over the
support extending to within U inches of the compression face. A similar
crack opened under the interior load and terminated in the chamfer.
Neither crack lengthened during the remainder of the first cycle. By
300,000 cycles the crack in the negative moment region had penetrated
to within 2 inches of the compression face, A small diagonal tension
crack opened on both sides of the beam at 1;00,000 cycles. It appeared
in the shear span 8 inches from the support on the soutli side and 6
inches from the support on the north. The north side crack lengthened
slightly after 3,000,000 cycles while the crack on the south side
remained unchanged.
During the early stages of repeated loading, strain gages
attached to the longitudinal reinforcement showed both bars to have
nearly equal static con^wnents of strain, but the south side bar to
have a much hi^er dynamic component. Both gages were lost after
771,000 cycles. At 3,00^,000 cycles, concrete strains slightly de-
creased on the south side of the specimen and sharply increased on the
north side indicating that the south side bar had fractured. At
3,111,000 cycles, the north side bar also failed. Both bars failed
at sections in the overhangj the north side bar 1 inch from the support
and the south side bar 2 inches from the support.
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Beam III P-2 (605? Ultimate)
As in the previous specimen, the flexural crack foimed direct]^
over the support. Tliis occurred at 28 kips and after the first cycle
had besn completed, total load 32 kips, the crack was h inches from
the bottom surface. After 10,000 cycles, diagonal tension cracks had
opened at points 6 inches on either side of the support and tlie chamfer
had split between them. Another diagonal crack foimed 12 inches inside
the shear span at 3li6,000 cycles and penetrated the flange by 681,000
cycles. At 1,1465,000 cycles, the other two diagonal cracks were
halfway through the flange and the flexural crack had extended to
within 2 inches of the compression face. 3,369,000 cycles of loading
produced no additional cracking. Therefore, the repeated load was
removed in order to fail the specimen statically. The static load was
increased to ^$ kips before fuarther cracking was observed in the
negative moment area. At a load of 60 kips, concrete strain gages
indicated a compressive stress of approximately UOOO psi at positions
h inch and 1 inch above the bottom surface and increasing rapidly.
Concrete gages at all locations were lost simultaneously after that
reading. A shear-compression failure occurred at a load of 7li kips.
The crack pattern at failure was almost identical to that of beam
III T-1 in Harvey's report. Prior to failure, the diagonal cracks
inside the shear span had not penetrated the neutral axis and gage
readings indicated high compressive stresses at least as far as 2
inches above the bottom surface. At failure, the web spalled badly
along a diagonal line from the support to a point 12 inches inside
the shear span. The chamfer then split open from that point to the
6U
interior load, with the flange craclcing at three other points in between.
Beam III P-3 (71^ Ultimate)
At a load of 30 kips, the flange cracked U inches inside the
shear span. After passing throiigh the flange, the crack inclined
toward the support and stopped 2^ inches from the compression face on
the south side and 6 inches from the face on the north side. After
tlie first cycle, with a total load of 39 kips, the south side crack
remained unchanged vrtiile the north side crack extended to within 3^
inches of the support. A diagonal tension crack also formed 9 inches
from the support in the sliear span at the chamfer and extended 3 inches
into both the flange and the web. 5*000 repetitions of load caused a
diagonal crack to fonn 6 inches out on the oveiiiang. Ihe length of
all cracks increased slightly with additional loading. At 2,U;9,0OO
cycles, the diagonal crack in the ovierhang had split the flange complete-
ly and opened wide on the south side due to failiire of the longitudinal
reinforcement on that side. The bar was later found to hare cracked
at a section 2 inches from the support in the overhang. Ihe crack
oirlginated at a point on the bar where the lugs merged with the longi-
tudinal rib.
Beajn ni ?-h (82^ Ultimate)
As in the previous specimen, tlie first flexural crack formed
at a load of 30 kips. It was located h inches in the overhang,
inclined toward the support aricr passing through the chamfer and
stopped 3 inches from the compression face, A diagonal tension crack
opened at a load of 3^ kips at a point 6 inches from the support in
6^
the shear span. ^ ii5,000 cycles of loading this crack had sjxLit the
flange completely and extended to within 2 inches of the bottom surface.
A parallel crack formed 10 inches into the shear span, at the same
time, as well as a diagonal crack 10 inches out on the overhang on the
north side. This last crack opened on the south side at the same
position with 6^9,000 cycles.
Steel strain gages indicated high stress, increasing in both
#6 reinforcing bars until the gages were lost sometime after 6^9,000
cycles. However, at 1,368,000 cycles, there was a fatigue failure of
the #5 reinforcing bars placed at the bottom of the web to resist the
positive moment. Repeated loading had caused the flexural crack in
the positive moment area to penetrate deeply into the compression
flange. At 200,000 cycles it was less than ^ inch from the extreme
fiber on the south side. This excessive penetration may have been
the cause of failure even thiough the positive moment was only half
of the negative moment.
Beam III F-5 (6l5b Ultimate)
At a load of 26 kips, tlie tension flange cracked 2 inches from
the support in the shear span. The crack extended to withdn h inches
of the compression face and did not p>enetrate a.vy deeper viitJi additional
static loading. At the end of the first cycle, 33 kips, a short
diagonal crack had opened 8 inches in the shear span at the chamfer.
By 5*000 cycles this crack had lengthened in both directions and a
diagonal crack fonned 6 inches from the support in the overhang. After
1,000,000 cycles, the cracks remained nearly the same except for the
original flexural crack which was now only 2 inches from the bottom
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surface. The north side fK> reinforcing bar failed at 2,070,000 cycles
and the south side bar follox^ed at 2,081i,000 cycles. The section of
failure was 2 inches inside the shear span which was the location of
the flexoral crack, Themocouples attached to the bars very close to
the point of fracture gave no indication of tanperatiire increase.
Beam III P-6 (765? Ultimate)
A flexural crack formed at a load of 25 kips. The crack appear-
ed in the flange directly over the support on the south side and 6
inches from the support in the shear span on the north side. Viien
the crack reached the cliamfer it vras 2 inches in the shear span on
both sides. Ifith a load of UO kips it had extended to within 3 inches
of the compression face and two diagonal tension cracks had formed.
One was in the shear span 10 inches from the support and the other
was 5 inches out on the overiiang. ^ 5000 repetitions of loading all
cracks had lengthened slightly and an additional diagonal crack
opened in the shear span 15 inches frcrni the support. After 100,000
cycles, extensive splitting along the chamfer xras noticed and a small
diagonal crack opened 10 inches in the overhang. The flexural crack
on the southside raid a diagonal tension crack on the north side had
penetrated to within l-a inches of the compression face by this time.
Sometime after 300,000 cycles, the indicated strain on the top
surface of the south side #6 reixiforcing bar at the location of the
strain gage began to decrease in both its static and dynamic components.
The strain on the bottom surface, and the strains on both surfaces of
the north side bar increased slowly but continuously, A fatigue
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The specimens of this series had a shear span-to-depth ratio of
5.03. They are con^janion to the beams of series IV T in V/ehr's^ '
report.
Beam 17 P-1 (60j2 Ultimate)
The first cycle of loading produced the same crack pattern as
in the shorter beams, A flexaral crack fonned over the support at a
load of 2$ kips, stopping U to 5 inches above the compression face.
At 30 kips a diagonal ci^ck opened in the shear span 10 inches from
the support and lengthened slightly vrhen the first cycle was completed
at 31 kips. By 58,000 cycles, two diagonal cracks had opened in the
overhang; 1; inches and 8 inches frcm the support. After 1,839,000
cycles , there was little change in the crack pattern but steel strains
had inci-eased greatly. A strain gage attached to the top surface of
the north side bar indicated a stress of approximately 90,000 psi —
15,000 psi before being lost. The gage attached to the bottom surface
at the same position i^emained intact, however, and indicated a stress
of only 20,000 psi - 11,200 psi for almost 3,000,000 additional cycles
of loading. Concrete strains also increased steadi].y during this
time, reacl-iing approximately 1;200 psi - 760 psi after 3,391,000 cycles,
7ery short diagonal cracks began to form over almost the entire
length of the shear span in the late stages of loading. They were
located at approximately 6 inch intervals but extended into the web
only two or three inches from the chamfer.
At 3,U90,000 cycles there was a fatigue failure of the south
side #6 reinforcing bar at the point of maximum moment where the
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strain gages had been attached. Failure occurred at the intersection
of the defonaation lugs and the longitudinal rib. Although the top
and bottom surfaces of the bar had been smoothed to receive the strain
gages, that part of the lug which merged with the rib had not been
removed.
Beam IV F-2 (68% Ultimate)
The tension flange cracked directly o''"er the support at a load
of 2U kips. At 30 kips the crack had reached a point 3 inches above
the compression face, and a diagonal crack began to form 10 inches in
the shear span, l;^ith the application of 35 kips load, the diagonal
crack lengthened considerably and another crack opened 5 inches from
the support in the overhang. The dynamic load was applied but had
little effect on the ci^ack pattern. As in the previous specimen,
steel strains and related stresses increased rapidly. The static
component of stress on the top surface of the north side #6 bar had
reached appix):dj:nabely 106,000 psi after only 1^5,000 cycles. The
dynamic component of the same stress was 27,000 psi. Again, the
str-ess on the bottom surface remained at approximately 20,000 psi 1.
10,500 psi, only one-fifth of the top surface stress.
At 822,000 cj'cles, the south side bar failed at a point slightly
in the cantilever portion as did the north side bar at 896,000 cycles.
The concrete strains were low when compared to those of the previous
specimen due to the far smaller number of cycles required to pixiduce
failure of the longitudinal i*einforcement.
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Beam IV P-3 (62^ Ultimate)
A flexural crack formed at a load of 26 kips and extended to
within h inches of the compression face. After the first cycle had
been completed, total load 33.5 kips, a diagonal tension crack opened
12 inches from the support in the shear span. This crack lengthened
with 6,000 cycles of load and the flexural crack had reached a point
2 inches above the support, A diagonal crack also opened 6 inches out
on the overhang and another one 18 inches inside the shear span. No
significant additional cracking was noticed until 1,873,000 cycles.
As in beam IV F-1, very short cracks had formed throughout the entire
length of tlie shear span. They wei^ spaced U to 6 inches apart and
all terminated in the chamfer.
Contrary to tJie results of the two previous specimens, the
steel strains remained constant for the duration of the test. The
strains on the bottom surfaces of the longitudinal reinforcement were
not much lower than those on the top surfaces, the ratio being approx-
imately U/5> indicating much less locel bending than in beams IV P-1
and IV r-2. At 3,300,000 cycles there was a fatigue failure of both







































































































































































































DISCUSSION OF TEST RESULTS
Temperature
limited time was spent on the investigation of heat generated
by repeated stressing of the longitudinal steel reinforcement. Two
specimens were eqiiipped with iron-constantan thermocouples attached to
the steel bars and in neither case was there a significant temperature
increase. A net increase of 5 or 6 degrees Fahrenheit was detected
over a period of more than 1,000,000 cycles of loading and nearly all
of this was due to variation in the room temperature. Through frequent
monitoring of the thermocouples, it was found that the specimens devel-
oped more heat during the curing period (heat of hydration) than during
the application of the repeated load.
Modes of Failure
Given a sufficient number of loading cycles, the restrained
reinforced concrete T-beams failed by fatigue of the longitudinal steel
reinforcement regardless of Uie shear span-to-depth ratio or the magni-
tude of the repeated load.
Beams II P-1, II P-2 and III P-2 were able to vri.thstand at
least 3,000,000 repetitions of loading and were therefore tested
statically to failure after the repeated load was terminated. These
specimens exhibited shear-compression type failures at loads comparable
to the predicted xiltimate loads based on the expression of Moo<fy and
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using the concrete strength at the tdjne of failure. It can be assumed
that, if the repeated load had been continued, failure wotild have been
caused by fatigue of the longitudinal reinforcement since there were
too few diagonal cracks in the shear span to indicate imminent diagonal
tension failure and the compressive stresses were not high enough at
t-Iist time to cause shear-compression fail ores. Beams III ?-k and
IV P-3 failed by fatigue of the steel reinforcement in the positive
moment area even though the positive moment for all specimens was
only one-half of the negative moment. This may have been caused by
the excessive penetration of tlie flexaral crack through the compression
flange at the point of raa:ximum positive moment and, again, if this had
not occurred, it is presumed that fatigue of the longitudinal rein-
foix;ement in the negative moment area vrould have been the mode of
failure.
The nine remaining specimens, vfith at least two in each series,
had steel fatigue failures in the negative moment region after 396,000
to It, 290,000 cycles of loading. The majdiircDn value of the repeated
load at failure ranged from $2% to 76^^ of the static ultimate load.
Identical T-beams subjected to static loading conditions, as found in
the report of 'fehr, ^ ^ failed by either shear-compression or diagonal
tension for all siiear span lengths. . Similar reinforced concrete beams
(19)
of rectangular cross-section siibjected to repeated loading by Rogers
displayed diagonal tension failures when the shear span-to-deptli ratio
was small, and steel fatigue failures for larger shear span-to-depth
ratios.
Thus, there is a definite change in the mode of failure when a
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reinforced concrete beam vrithout stirrups is exposed to cTclical
loading rather than static loading, Ihe presence of the tension
flange in the restrained T-beams also has an effect on the failure node
under repeated loading. Under the above conditions, the fatigue life
of the specimen is limited by the fatigue life of the longitudinal
reinforeeraent
•
Factors Affecting Fatigue Life of Longitudinal Reinforcement
The fact that there vrere relatively few flexural and diagonal
tension cracks contidbuted greatly to reducing the fatigue limit of
the steel I'einforcing bars. A typical T-beaai during testing, even
after numerous loading cycles, contained only one major flexural crack
close to the point of majcim-um negative moment, and, at most, only two
diagonal tension cracks within the shear span, TViese diagonal cracks
appeared no more than sixteen inches from the support location and
were usually extensions of smaller flexur^ cracks. Some diagonal
cracks formed independently in the shear span but x^rere prevented from
penetrating as far as the level of the tensile steel reinforcement by
the large concrete tension flange and low magnitude of load, ilnder
static loading conditions, additional diagonal cracks would have fonned
further out in the shear span as the load approached its ultimate value.
Under repeated loading, however, the maxiraum value of load was not high
enough to produce these cracks nor did a large number of repetitions
have that effect. Thus, very high steel strains were localized at
the section of the flexural crack. Steel strains were noticed to jump
suddenly upon the formation of the flexural crack and to reach higher
values than in beams of rectangular cross-section subjected to
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comparable loads but having many more cracks. This was especially
evident in series III P which is siiRllar to series lU BF in Rogers ' ^"''^
'
report. It was also observed during testing that the width of the
flexural crack at the top of the flange was approximately one-tenth
of an inch while the diagonal cracks liardly opened.
The cracking of the flange at only one location also caused
bending to be concentrated at that point. In contrast to the curvature
of beams cracked at maiTy places, the specimens and, likewise, the steel
reinforcement were composed of two linear sections rotated about the
support and resembled broken pencils. Strain gages attached to both
top and bottom surfaces of the longitudinal reinforcement indicated a
higher ratio of top-to-bottom stress than can be explained by the
difference in distance fiDm the compression face, 'ITiis was particular-
ly evident in series IV P, Beams IVF-1 and IV P-2 developed ratios
of approximately Ii:3 under static loading, and as much as Ii:l and 5:1
under repeated loading wliile the ratio of the distances from the
compression face to the respective surfaces is only approximately
12:11. (This vras also reported in an investigation by Pfister and
ilognestad^ ' in which the strain' on the top surface was consistently
10 to 20 percent higher than that on the bottom surface,) Beam IV P-3
was stressed at a much Mgher level than IV P-1 but was able to id.thstand
nearly as many repetitions of loading (probably more since the test was
terminated by flecture of the #5 bars) due to the fact that the ratio
of the stresses on the top surface of the bars to those on the bottom
was only 20:19 under static loading, and $:k after more than three
million load cycles. Thus, bending stresses were superposed on the
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already high tensile stresses.
As expected, the longitudinal reinforcement fractured at either
of two places; one passing through the intersection of two diagonal
lugs at the top surface of the bar, and the other passing through the
point where two lugs merge \Txth the longitudinal rib. These have
previousljr been noted as points of high stress concentration (3 and C
in Figure 3b), All specimens were cast with bars positioned as shown
in Figure 3b, Inspection of bars whose failure planes passed through
the intersection of two lugs with the longitudinal rib revealed that
the cracks had originated at point C rather than at the top surface
which is further from the compression face. This is a strong indica-
tion that a poor deformation pattern, perliaps caused by the rolling
process itself, could decrease the fatigue limit of longitudinal steel
reinforcement. That is, the stress range required to produce failure
at two million cycles of loading coiild be less than for a bar whose
deformations merged more snoothly.
The stress range vras found to have the most influence on the
fatigue life of the steel reinfoixjsraent and the shear span-to-depth
ratio to have little effect, if aijy» Figure U2 is a plot of the
stress range versus the nusiber of cycles to failure (plotted on log-
arithm paper) for each series. The stress range is defined as the
maximum stress minus the minimum stress as calculated from
f = M/A„jd, assuming j = 7/8, The number of cycles to failure is
s ^
seen to decrease with increasing stress range and the fatigue lljnit
for all shear span lengths is liO ksi. In Vigure h3, the number of
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versus percent of static ultimate load. The overlapping of points from
each series indicates that neither the fatigue limit nor the fatigue
life is influenced by the length of the shear span.
Resistance to Diagonal Tension smd Sheai^Compression Failigres
Each of the preceding factors, i.e.; localized steel stress and
excessive bar bending caused by the sanall number of flexural and diag-
onal cracks, points of high stress concentration, and stress range,
limit the fatigue life of the longitudinal steel reinforcement to some
degree, T^ey do not explain, hov/ever, the lack of diagonal tension
/ON
and shear-compression failures, Chang and Kesler ' reported on the
fatigue behavior of 6 inch deep reinforced concrete beams and related
the mode of failure to the magnitude of the repeated load. They
concluded, for their partiCTolar specimens, that the beam woxild generally
fail by fatigue of the reinforcesnent under two conditions:
1, If the maximum repeated load would not cause diagonal
craclcing during loading, i.e,; VA is approximately equal to or less
than 0.60,
2, If the maximum repeated load does not cause shear-compression
failure before the reinforcement breaks, i.e,j M/M must be equal to
or less than 0,70,
It can be seen from Table h that the repeated load was well
above that required to produce diagonal tension failure for all speci-
mens and, in some cases, was sufficient to cause shear-compression
type failures. Hie absence of a major diagonal crack, obviously,
prevented either type failure from occurring. It is here that the
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discussed pi^eviously in the Introduction, inverted T-beams have been
found to resist higher shearing stresses than regular T-beams and to
resist the horizontal splitting of the concrete along the tensile
reinforcement associated with diagonal cracking. Since the reinforcing
bars are embedded in the concrete flange, there is an additional area
of concrete surrounding the bars which seems to act in much the same
viay as stirrups in resisting dowel foix;es. The masses of concrete
above and below the steel are prevented from separating as they would
in a beam of rectangular cross-section, delaying the formation of
diagonal failure cracks and allotring the longitudinal reinforcement
to fail by fatigue.
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SUMMARY Alfl) CONCLUSIONS
1. The restrained i*einforced concrete T-beams without web
reinforcement subjected to repeated loading in this investigation were
weak vrLth respect to shear but failed by fatigue of the longitudinal
steel reinforcement,
2. The stress range had the most significant effect on the
fatigue life of the longitudinal reinforcement 9 Increasing the stress
range decreased the fatigue life. The fatigue limit, or stress range
at two million cycles of loading, was found to be UO ksi.
3« The conci^te tension flange seemed to produce the same
effect as would be expected from web reinforcement by preventing hori-
zontal concrete splitting along the tensile reinforcement thereby
delaying diagonal cracking,
h» High steel stresses and excessive bar bending were localized
at the section of maximum moment due to the small number of cracks,
5. The steel reinforcing bars failed on planes passing through
points of high stress concentrationo The cracks were found to have
initiated at these points.
6. The shear span-to-depth ratio did not influence the mode of
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Stress-Strain Properties of the Reinforcement
Several coupons of the steel reinforcement were selected and
tested to detexTnine the properties. The resultant stress- strain
properties of an average test for both size longitudinal steel are






Sample Calculations for Ultimate Load Prediction
The static ultimate load of a specimen of rectangular cross-
section was estimate as the average of the values predicted try the
shear-moment expressions of Moody and Morrow. For T-beams, the static
itltimate load was taken as that predicted by the expression of Moody
only. The statically loaded T-beams in Wehr's investigation showed
this value to be a good indication of the failure load and the expression
of Morrow to be veiy conservative. The effect of compression steel has
been neglected.
Moody developed the following expression.
f
where k^ = .U2, k^k^ = 1.121 - .Oli85 j^








where r-4- = ,hh, ^.k, =k^K^ J. J 70 + f
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and







m6 a/d + .17U
a/d - .875
Fbr all cases the calcolated load was based on the moment, M ,
' s'
developed at the edge of the support block.
Series I: P. = ^^^^^ ^^s
X 10.18
Series II: Pf = «s
9.32








Por Beam I P-1
f • = ?270 psi
c
a/d = 3.95






"V3[" ,2h1 P (11.13) ^''
V3k, = 1.121 - .Oli85 .866
3(3.7) - .b5
30.'?) - .55 6.9
xlO'^(30 xlO^)( -1 +
1 + lti50(.866)(527Q)
: 01318 (30 X 10^)
f = 61,000 p3i
M3 = .01318(61,000) (1- ^-01318)^^ \ 6 (^^^3 j2
Mg " 55U,000 in. -lb.
Morrow:
k,k^ =
_800j__g270 _ - T^
-^ 70 + 5270 " ^•^^
10^^, = 1.116(3.95) * .17U
,
.ft.
3.9^ - .872 = ^-^^
5g(30 X 10^)(l.i486 X 10'^) ( -1 +
1 ^ li(1.136mo
(.01318 )(30 X 10°)(1.U86 X 10'^)




Mg = .01318 (Ii2, 800) ( 1 - . U;(. 01318 )1;2, 800 \ 5(11,13)2
M = 399,000 in. -lb.
5
Ave. M = ^^h|000 : 399,000 , ^^^^,500 in.-lb.
P = ^7^1^00 = L6 9^f 10.18 '^•^
Ptest - 28.5^
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